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By Gary Sadjn
As is evident by now
Beaver College has taken on
new appearance Sculptures of
all sizes shapes and visages
are now on display
throughtout the campus It
was all part of Sculpture 82 at
Beaver College this year The
exhibition started in August
and will continue through
until November
This past Sunday 19th
from 2-4 p.m reception was
held for the sculptors The
sculptors who attended the
By Denetta Burnette
During the summer Nick
LaSorsa Manager of the
Beaver College Cafeteria
made few changes in the
personnel of the Dining Hall
and the Chat One such
change involved moving Tom
to the upstairs kitchen and
hiring someone new to
operate the Chat The newest
addition to the Chat besides
the cash register and the
orange juice machine is Bruce
Mastriena Since Bruce would
be in frequent contact with the
commuter and resident
students the BEAVER
NEWS decided to find out
little bit about him
First of all girls will want
to listen up for this one Bruce
is 24 years old and is single
He was born on August 21st
1958 in the Frankford
Hospital of Philadelphia He
is an Italian who had
attended Arch Bishop Ryan
High School He currently
lives in Richboro
When asked what he would
change about the Chat if he
could Bruce said he would
really like to enlarge the
cooking area When three
people are working it can get
really congested As for
other changes he would
improve the ventilation
system as well as Getting
sliding partitions so that






Stephen Porter Jim Crane
Allen Mooney and Leon
Sitarchuk The entire
exhibition was co-sponsored
by the Cheltenham Art
Centre and Beaver College
Dept of Fine Arts The
exhibition was partially
funded by the Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts Also
visiting the reception were two
be locked up at night One
goal he is trying to achieve is
to buy tuner for the stereo
system that exists in the Chat
He believes that music in the
Chat would help the volume
control and would also make
the atmosphere nicer for
eating
As for what Bruce does he
basically manages the
place He cooks and makes
sure that the shelves and
freezers are stocked When
asked what special training he
received for this job Bruce
said that there really wasnt
any kind of training Hazel
and Carmella taught me
everything They are really
great people to work with
Bruce has never had any job
of this kind before coming to
Beaver can do lot of
jobs he said Previously
worked in construction in
landscaping pouring
concrete mechanics and
other assorted jobs he
continued now can add
this to the list





snow ahd water skiing and
four wheeling seems to enjoy
deep-sea fishing the most
spend lot of time down at
the shore deep-sea fishiuig for
Night Blues Bruce also
spends time in Florida He
used to go down from
Israeli sculptors
Beaver College received as
donation from Mr Mrs
Phillip Verman sculpture
entitle Tilted Passthrough
The sculptors name is Glenn
Zweygardt The sculpture
itself is made of special
metal called weathered steel
which is especially made to
resist cracking and exposure
to outside elements
Reactions to the sculptures
have varied greatly Some
reactions are one of total
bafflement and others of
mere understanding view
Matthew Kurlan student at
Beaver likes the Jogger by
Jim Crane and the sculpture
of the squid in shell but isnt
particulary fond of the others
the way he is of those two
David Walker sophomore at
Beaver said he really hasnt
taken an in depth view of the
work but does particulary like
the squid in the shell from
what he saw
If you enjoyed Sculpture 82
than you might be interested
to know that Wed Oct in
the library art gallery there
will be an exhibition called
the Beaver College
Collects in which more
works of different types will
be presented
October to February and take
odd construction jobs He
remarked that the girls are
lucky You have me this
year
Aside from being ladies
man Bruce also enjoys rock
music My tastes range from
Frank Zappa to Deep Purple
to the Hooters But by far my
favorite group is Blue Oyster
Cult he exclaimed
When asked if he planned
on getting involved in any
student activities he stated
that he would probably attend
few of the band parties on
campus Bruce who used to
practice Karate would like to
get involved in the Karate
Club which is to be started
soon used to be really
disciplined to practice Karate
and need to get back to it
he said Bruce was forced to
stop Karate after he hurt his











Campaign today launched its
student registration drive as
part of the Campaigns overall
effort to increase student
participation in this citys
November nuclear freeze
referendum
Helen Evelev director of
the citywide campaign called
student voter turnout crucial





federal monies from vital
scholarship assistance none of
us can afford to throw up our
hands and say theres nothing
worth voting fix Evelev
added For students the
issue of human survival is






universities to register to vote
in Philadelphia before the
October cutoff date
Students have the right to
participate in elections held
where they are attending
school Evelev said Even if
Continued pg
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Bruce Mastriena the newest addition to the Chat.
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By Carolyn Porter
Who are those two guys
Commuters Who
Commuters You know-those
people who mysteriously show
up for classes and then
suddenly disappear again until
the next class
Actually these mysterious
commuters are day students
They take classes at Beaver
but instead of living in the
resident halls they choose to
live home or off campus and
commute to school Many
residents are puzzled why
anyone would want to live
home when they can live on
campus have become
commuter after living in
Heinz Hall last year and
wondered how others felt
about their day student status
Junior Steve Mascione
business major has been
commuting since his freshman
year and can see many
advantages Having strong
family ties and love for
home cooking he doesnt mind
living at home Alot of his
High School friends commute
to either Temple or Penn
State so although he may not
have strong friendships at
Beaver he has many close
friends at home Steve admits
that sometimes he feels as
though hes missing out on
campus activities but hes
always aware of them and
enjoys the option of attending
or not As freshman Steve
along with other commuters
was encouraged to become
involved in campus club or
organization He took that
advice and is now treasurer of





sociology major is also
commuter He says that he














Phila Bible 245 p.m
Womens Tennis Home
Widener p.m
SPB Lecture Cults and
Deprogramming
Rose Room 730 p.m
but lives only 20 minutes
away Having to take the bus
and lack of involvement in the
Beaver College community
are two distinct disadvantages
Cedric comments Hes quick
to add though that he likes the
comforts of home and also the
peace and quiet that allows
him to study
Another commuter who
also finds home good private
place to study is Patra
Kyriakodas Sophmore
majoring in interior design
In spite of the fact that she
must get up earlier to make it
to classes on time that doesnt
effect the activities she can
join Just as the residents she
has the same opportunity to
become involved in Beavers
clubs and activities
So next time you discover
mysterious commuter in one of





Members of the Class of
1983 will travel to Down
ingtown on Friday Oc
tober to begin one of the
most significant weekends of
their senior year
Seniors Participating in the
Get Your Senior Life
Together Weekend will
experience an intensive
training program in goal-
setting decision-making and
career planning Aimed at
giving seniors the tools they
need to make and act on
decisions about their life after
graduation the program will




member and nationally known
trainer and consultant will
headline the program with
workshop on Friday evening
Saturdays activities will
include workshops and group
activities covering wide
range of topics from
identifying life/work interests
to gaining skills in interviewing
and self-marketing Problems
in gaining admission to
graduate school finding
career-level employment and
dealing with career indecision
will be addressed with
emphasis on decision-making
models presented by Dr
Barry OConnor The
weekends activities will end
with lunch on Sunday
Recreation is planned for
Friday and Saturday evenings
Co-sponsored by Student
Affairs with deadline of
the Senior Weekend is open to
all Beaver College seniors
The total cost to the student is
$20.00 While transportation
to and from Downingtown is
not provided students will be
assisted in arranging car-
pools Registration is now
taking place in Student
Affairs with deadline of
Monday October And yes
you can charge the $20.00 fee
to your book store bill
By Jerome Barbe
and David Wilson
Tout Homme est capable
de faire du bien un homme
mais cest resembler aux





ionally suffered from an
identity crisis When we
regard our European
cousins from our Trans
Atlantic vantage point we
tend to feel culturally inferior
to our European counterparts
who we believe has been
refined by centuries of
tradition This leads to such
phenomena as Royalty
Watching Capuccino coffee-
makers and the art school
person who has seen every
Jean-Luc Godard film What
the American usually does not
realize is that Europeans look
at Americans with the same
mixture of awe and mis
understanding In order to
achieve some insight into any
culture it is
neccessary to live
there on day to day basis
and become familiar with the
economic and political
realities of the localities
Seen from abroad America
seems to be country fraught
with contradictions The
ideals of The Land of
Opportunity and The Home
of Democracy are held up in




economic crisis dating from
1973 is forcing Europe to
become more and more self-
involved American actions vis
vis the freeze on the joint
Soviet-European gas pipeline
and the stationing of
American nuclear arms in
European sites are creating
wave of grass-roots Anti-
American feelings in Europe
Unless Americans become
more sensitive to the political
vibrations already present in
Europe we run the risk of
alienating and ultimately
splitting with our traditional
allies
In this column Jerome and
hope to approach this
concept of mutual under
standing on personal
as well as socio-political
level By drawing on our
personal experiences
Jeromes years as French
student in America my visits
to Europe first as tourist
later student and other
experiences of members of the
Beaver community we hope
to not merely spout political
dogma but to convey sense
of what its like to gain an
understanding of system
different than our own By
making this column
collaborative effort we hope
to avoid any personal blind
spots and arrive at truly
objective stance regarding
U.S-European relations
Another goal of this
column hopefully would be
to promote greater interaction
between regular Beaver
students and the A.L.A
Beaver of all the local
colleges is unique in
presenting such varied
international community
unfortunately it is an asset
which is frequently
overlooked Rather than
regarding the A.L.A as an
intrusion or source of ethnic
humor why not take this
opportunity to find out how
America is really seen from
the outside Whether we
acknowledge it or not in our
personal lives America is
country of great power
influencing peoples daily lives
in many spheres of the world
Unless we begin in our
personal lives to take
responsibility for what we
represent as Americans and
work to overcome our
isolationism we will be
resigned to vivre de Ia
splendeur passee live in the
past splendor of the
American Dream
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If youre looking for part-time employment be sure to
check the job listing notebooks in Career Services Theyre
now located iæ Mrs Hanefelds office Room Local
employers are constantly listing jobs for students from
babysitting to accounting and date processing Full-time jobs
are also listed
Interest tests can be big help in deciding on majors and
minors as well as setting career objectives The Strong-
Campbell Interest Inventory provides complete report of
areas of interest occupational possibilities and personality
factors related to occupational choice If youd like to take
the test its free please see Mr Lower
Seniors be sure to attend the Senior Weekend scheduled
for October and 10 Youre guaranteed lots of work lots
of fun and real head start on your plans for after
graduation Sign up in Student Affairs
Thinking about graduate school The Career Services
Library has large collection of grad school catalogs
current graduate study directories to help you locate
programs in your field and information on GRE GMAT
LSAY MCAT and other graduate study tests The library is
open from 9.0O to 430 every weekday
.-
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The Chat
Conijnd from page
thats embarrassed to park
here Bruce joked its red
When asked about the
stidents Bruce said he really
didnt know that many of them
and declined comment He
did say that his student
workers are hard workers and
that he has more charging
customers than paying
customers
After he has worked here
while Bruce would then like
to begin building house on
some land which is in
Lancaster that am looking
into All in all Bruce seems
to be the perfect person to
work in the Chat because he
shares many of our same
Chris Carison graduated
from Illinois State University
as drama major and decided
to travel for awhile In San
Francisco he encountered
commune called Creative
Community Project He went
on what he thoiht was
weekend retreat and never
left He wound up being
Moonie for 1/2 years
Creative Unification
Church His parents had him
kidnapped under court
supervised conservatorship
and deprogrammed for which
he is now most grateful
He has used his college
drama background to make
film about his experience in
the Unification Church under
the guidance of film makers
in which he plays himself He
now uses the film called
Moonchild as powerful
introduction to his talk
Barbara
Underwood Scharff author of
Hostage to Heaven had this to
say about the film
This rapid-fire film with its
haunting flashbacks is
precise recreation of the
emotional experienceof being
Moonie It portrays the
Moonie milieu that lived in
for four years with careful
detail The film is the story of
former cultist Chris
Carlson his discipleship to
Moon and his just as
unexpected deprogramming
In addition to Chris who




actresses Playing in the roles
of Moonies the cast draws
you in seduces you into their
fold deceives you with their
sincerity attention raises your
hopes and dreams about the
existence of an ideal world
and then pulls you into cul
de sac of authoritarianism In
their Moonie roles the cast
will coax you as they do Chris
They will also repel you
infuriate you and challenge
your concepts the temptation
of perfect knowledge and
power Actual-life
deprogrammers perform their
parts pulling the protagonist
Chris Carison and the
audience back to critical
thinking
Far from theoretical or
academic the film is
m9vement action surprise
and shock It is full of
contradiction and
ambiguity
you follow Chriss evolution
from openness into
ideological surrender through
emotional pressure away of
Chriss dogmatic Moonie skin






.starting over in his search of
self-esteem integration and
individual value










Moonchild as the most
sensitive movie portrayal of
the Moonie cult that have
yet seen The film will be
shown on Thursday at 30 in




Career Services has added
new staff members and is
gearing up for very
prosperous academic year
The Career Services library is
an excellent resource for the
student exploring career
possibilities as well as the
student looking to augment an
established career Types of
information includes job
search materials job market
outlook reports salary
statistic reports and articles




your parents live out of state
you are still eligible to register
in Philadelphia Evelev
stressed that students whose
families lived elsewhere in
Pennsylvania also could
switch their registration to
Philadelphia
Evelev reminded all
students who have moved to
new campus dwellings to
check with election officials
whether they must re-register
If you have any questions at
all about it you should
register again Evelev
advised You wont be able
to vote twice but at least


















workshops guides to graduate
education sholarships and
fmancial aid and much much
more
Also on record is listings of
potential employers of Beaver
College graduates Numerous
job contacts are available for
any of the fields of study given
at Beaver with this list being
continually updated The
careers office can help you
get that ideal job upon
graduation Use our services
as springboard to fulfilling
employment
If theres one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed this is it an affirdable
businessoriented calculator
The Student Business Analyst
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance accounting and
statistical functionsthe ones
that usually require lot of
time and stack of reference
books like present and future
value calculations arnortiza
tions and balloon payments
of the package You also get
book that follows most
business courses the Business
Analyst Guidebook Business
professors helped us write it
to help you get the most out









Cult Deprogramming Discussion Held
Pag
Hazel hard worker
interests Why not stopin and
introduce yourself Bruce





























This calculator thinks business
TJheTI Student Business Analyst4
It all means you spend less
time calculating and more
time learning One keystroke
takes the place of many
The calculator is just part
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By Angela Rodriguez
If you are interested in
getting your body into shape
and obtaining gymcredit at the
same time then the Fitness
Club can teach you about
survival of the fittest
The Fitness Club works in
co-operation with the weight
room and is presently trying
to aquire new equipment such
as parallel bars dumb bells
etc There are four monitors
in the weight room Benny
Tate Alice Wailer Mike
Martin and Lee Fich These
people have key to the
weight room and can also
assist you in selecting an
exercise program that will
meet your needs
There are also classes in
By Beth McClure
In Fridays soccer game
against Swarthmore Beaver
pulled ahead and held their
lead to win 4-2
Tom Tague led with three
goals his last being with an
assist from Mike Collins
Ricardo Castro also scored
goal Kelly Ewing was once
again tough at the net keeping
Swarthmore only two goals off
corner kick and penalty
kick In the first half we
played as if we knew what we
were doing We played very
very good said Fullback Jim
Wiley
The game was emotional as
well as physical Tempers flew
with Mike Collins and Tom
Tague each receiving yellow
flag The physical part came
with number of Beaver
injuries Vern Brunton was
By Denetta Burnette
The purpose of the Beaver
News is to inform the college
community of various
happenings on and off campus
The on-campus events rank
highest in importance This
information includes sports
team schedules special guest
lectures or seminars award
presentations as well as
social events i.e band
parties films coffee houses
Essentially the Beaver News
should include events by all
administration faculty and
student organizations
However regardless of strong
attempts the Beaver News is
not always aware of these
organizations schedule of
events Therefore it is
necessary that administation
faculty and clubs assist in
keeping the News up-to-date
on their events Subsequently
the Beaver News has
established system to aid
these groups
First the office of the
newspaper is located in Blake
the gate house in room 13
Outside the office large
weight orientation in which
Lee writes the programs and
diets for the men and women
Alice and Benny are in charge
of the weight program for the
women and Lee and Benny
handle the men
The officers of the Fitness
Club are Mike Martin
president Lee Fich Vice-
president Gregg Siavelli
secretary and Dave Walker
Treasurer Tony DeMarco is
the senator
So the bottom line is if
you want to get into some
healthy body language give
the Fitness Cub try For
more information contact
Benny Tate ext 381 Lee Fich
ext 268 Mike Martin ext
282 or Alice Wailer ext 270
kicked in the chest Jim
Wiley rehurt his ankle Keith
Bossert injured his knee and
Beta Machado was hurt in the
back Kirk Jacobson and
goalie Jose Fernaldo could
not play because of injuries
from the tournament held
here the first weekend
There is feeling among the
team members that they are
beginning to work as team
Freshman Phil Burnham said
Were improving We hadnt
played like team before
now The whole team played
hard As someone who knows
very little about soccer felt
there was great effort put
out by everyone and that the
players are putting alot of
heart into the games
Tuesdays soccer game also
saw another Beaver win They
beat out Valley Forge 4-I
calendar is hanging in order
for organizations to fill in
their Cvents in pencil in case
of changes Or club may
choose to elect publicity
representatives who will write
an article about an event If
this is the method utilized the
article must betyped double-
spaced and submitted no later
than Tuesday at 630 The
article may be placed in the
envelope on the Newsroom
door in P.O Box 664 or
slipped under the office door
Calling in of information is
NOT permissable In the case
of advertisements copy must
be typed according to ad-
design Classified Ads
measuring columns by
are free for campus events
Above the limit the
organization must pay for its
use copy of ad prices are
available in the newsroom
If publicity representatives
are not available the Beaver
News
requests that date time
and place as well as the
sponsor be given weeks
in advance for coverage of the
actual event weeks for
making their record now 3-0
Tom Tague once again had
three goals and Sadi Cohen
had one goal In contrast to
Fridays game the team feels
they played poorly It was
loose sloppy game said Kirk
Jacobson Coach Jim Gibson
echoes this thought He saw
his team playing at the lower
level of their opponents with
rough play dominating Mike
Collins and Tom Tague
received yellow flags again to
match the ones on Friday
Tempers are gettingthe best
of us Gibson remarked
Kelly Ewing suffered knee
injury and mysterious head
injury The next game is home




persons names should also
be given to assist the
reporters
By having this policy the
Beaver News is giving the
responsibility to the club or
organizations in letting the
public know Consequently
the Beaver News will no







15 Beavers womens field
hockey team opened their
season with traditional non-
division opponent Bryn
Mawr
Although Bryn Mawr won
the game 4-0 the score does
not fairly reflect Beavers
effort in the game Beaver had
the ability to keep the ball in
Bryn Mawrs zone for minutes
on end but were not capable
of breaking their solid defense
enough to score Also in the
few times that Bryn Mawr had
the ball in Beavers zone they
were able to score
Still many promising signs
came out of the loss Lisa Ely
and Bridget Foley showed
their strength in providing
winger speedsters Cathy
Scott Kathy Parker Barb
Bakely and Chris Tagmire
with numerous opportunities
Chris Block and Betty Lou
were instrumental in keeping
the pressure on while Lisa
Nothstein and Erie McCan
both played an outstanding
game
On defense Teresa Petosa
playing with bad knee
hopped skipped and jumped
to the ball sweeping many of
Bryn Mawrs attacks back to
the Main Line Goalies
Maryann Ritaldato and
Debbie Travers played well
under pressure
Considering it was their first
game of the season
Remember the Eagles
Beaver played extremely
well Their passing game can
only improve as they play
more and more together
Overall our field hockey team
has enough talented players to
win many games and excite
many fans
Figure-tivelySpeaking
Lee Fich Looking Good
Soccer Team

















High Fashion Frames and Lenses
at Student Budget Prices
Prescriptions Filled
and Lenses Duplicated From
Present Eyeglasses
Complete Repair Services
call for appointment 782-1940
Brian Girsh
Optician
ts
No
Laughing
Matter..
Your
VOTE
does count
in
The CHAT
1100-100
and
The CAFETERIA
100-100
TUESDA
September 28 1982
WEDNESDA
September 29 1982
Sponsored by the
Political Science Club
ELECTION DAY
Noventher 2nd
